
Conversion Note
Issue #8 of "The Log That Flies", a roleplaying and science fiction zine from the mid 1990's. It was originally written for the Interregnum amateur publishing association (APA) by Peter Maranci (yours truly). I published Interregnum from issues #1-#26, after which I burned out and eventually passed the reins along to Kiralee McCauley. After another 18 issues or so, Interregnum ended.Interregnum (IR for short) usually contained 8-12 zines by different authors, and ran from 60 - 120 total pages per issue. It was customary for each zine to have an article on the topic selected by the editor (i.e. yours truly), comments on zines from the previous issue, and anything else that the writer felt like talking about.I used a desktop publishing program called Publish-It 4.0 for Windows to create this zine. Unfortunately that program is WAY out of date, and no longer plays well with Adobe Acrobat; it's a miracle that I can still open the files!A number of graphics were lost from the file since this zine was published. In part that may be because I often printed out zines with blank spots, and then photocopied art and pasted it into the master copy. Rather than do that (because it's too much work, and I'd never get around to it) I've inserted other art in this version of the file.Since I can't output directly to Adobe Acrobat any more, I printed the zine and scanned it as a PDF. I've annotated it from a modern (July 2008) perspective for your reading pleasure. I wrote 28 issues of TLTF for Interregnum. Prior to that I'd written 22 zines for IR's predecessor, The Wild Hunt APA. If you're counting, that's 50 zines in all. Interregnum ceased publication in 2002.If you're looking for more of this sort of thing, go to the Zines section of http://www.runequest.org/rq.htm.

Conversion Note
As with most of my zines, the text for this issue was written in ASCII using a great old text editor called PC-Write 2.5. I then imported the text into Publish-It 4.0 for Windows, an early desk-top-publishing program. It tended to crash quite a lot.There wasn't much computer art available in 1994; searching for good clipart was a hobby of mine. I bought many books of copyright-free clipart from the Dover  publishing company. But since I didn't have a scanner, I often DTPed blank spaces and empty frames in the zine and then literally taped photocopies of the art into a master copy of the zine. I've tried to make this look as much like the original as possible without going totally insane.

pmaran01
This contact information is long out of date, of course. If you want to reach me, pmaranci@gmail.com is your best choice; I'll be glad to hear from you, unless you're a spammer.

pmaran01
Thirty! Wow. Was I ever really thirty?

pmaran01
I've been attacked by the poetry bug now and again since that time. Just light comic verse, for the most part.



pmaran01
I forgot about this. It looks as if there must have been a tangle between Steve Jackson and Steve Wieck!

pmaran01
I've disliked experience point systems for a long time. In this case, I'm not sure why I italicized "Five" - but my point was that D&D basically offered character self-improvement through murder.

pmaran01
My first Traveler game turned into a non-stop trading mission. We rarely had adventures; mostly we just...traded. The gamemaster wasn't exactly inspired.

pmaran01
Vampire: The Masquerade was new then. I never played it, but knew some players. They seemed pretentious and geeky to me!

pmaran01
Around this time almost EVERYONE I knew played that hot new card game, Magic: The Gathering. Except me. And I was completely bloody sick of it.



pmaran01
Apparently I didn't consider the possibility that the flyer sucked. But actually I dug up a copy recently, and it WAS pretty cool...

pmaran01
Comments are an APA tradition; it's customary for each zine contributor to comment on all the other zines in the previous issue. This provides valuable feedback, which is one of the best reasons for writing for an APA. Of course, quite often contributors don't comment on all the zines, or skip the whole commenting process. In any case, all of these comments are referring to the zines in Interregnum #7.



pmaran01
I probably wrote that up in some other issue. Oh, the tangles I had with TSR back in those days!

pmaran01
Probably I photocopied them from his zine and then cut-and-pasted copies into the TOC.

pmaran01
I like this idea!



pmaran01
This was, of course, before WotC *bought* TSR...and was then bought by Hasbro. Little did I imagine how things were about to change!



pmaran01
Scott was my roommate for many years, including all the years that I published Interregnum.

pmaran01
If anything, my dislike of Glorantha has increased over the years...in part because I tangled with the creator of that setting online, but also because his habit of constant retroactive revisions drove me up the wall. It didn't help that so many of his acolytes were incredibly rude online.

pmaran01
Virgil's article on Vampires was a classic. He was later referenced in a book on vampirism, I believe. The article can be found at www.fantasylibrary.com/ir/irws03.htm .

pmaran01
And they did.



pmaran01
I ended up writing zine (one issue) for that APA; it's now available on my site, in the Zines section.

pmaran01
Rich's zine isn't included here, but he has an excellent website: http://www.drgames.org/

pmaran01
These were originally written in a mirror-image font. Unfortunately many of those fonts didn't get carried over to my new computers over the years; that's also why article headers are often in Arial instead of whatever wacky font I used at the time of publication.

pmaran01
Home laser printers were impossibly expensive and rare in those days. And 300dpi was incredibly high technology, believe it or not!I ran a copy center for a law firm in those days, and copied the zine on our big photocopying machines (with permission; I bought my own paper). The Kodak 2100 was an incredible machine, the Terminator of its day. It's a pity that Kodak folded their photocopy machine operations!As for Gamera, I believe that Mystery Science Theater 3000 had just come out with a Gamera vs. Guiron episode, one of their best ever.




